2021-2022 FAR WEST REGIONAL GENERAL BOARD

Convention Co-Chairs
Ayden Kligfeld
Julia Lange
Jonah Tecktiel

Encampment Co-Chairs
Hillary Altes
Jake Banafsheha
Ellie Sarfati

Executive/Programming

Programming Chairs
Lucas Berman
Ava Mizrahi
Brooklyn Cohen

Regalia Chair
Mia Roselinsky
Israel Affairs
Haifa Halutzim
Adam Krasilosky
Netanya News
Ellie Mendel

Religion/Education
Hacksaw Heschel Chair
Noah Kronsberg
Service Screwdrivers
Noah Sorem
Dan Lehavi
Power-Drill Parsha Play Writer
Ya'ara Oren

Social Action/Tikkun Olam
613 Nocturnal Co-Chairs
Bella Posner
Dylan Sacks
Marvelous Mitzvah Makers
  Camille Bertet
  River Schaffer

Tikkun Olam Taskmaster
  Samuel Svonkin

SA/TO Social Butterfly
  Maytal Levkowitz
  Zoe Levin

Membership/Kadima

Kadima Kinnus Co-Chairs
  Adam Kesselman
  Cayla Guili

Jr. Kinnus Co-Chairs
  Aiden Bernato
  Phillip Markus

Connection Crew
  Samantha Landay
  Bridget Stern
New Member Squad
  Abigail Jacobs
  Alexa Johnson
  Eli Mann
  Terra Aust

Communication
Regional Photographers
  Rachael Rosenberg
  Martin Jacobsohn
Kol Hama'arav Editor
  Branden Gerson

Parlimentarian
Birthday Brigade
  Ruthie Pottebaum
Award Authority
  Rachael Rosenberg